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C A P. XXV I I . 
An Act for consolidating in One Act certain Pro- 

visions usually contained in Acts authorizing the 
making and improving of Harbours, Docks, and 
Piers. [11th May 1847.] 

WHEREAS it is expedient to comprise in One Act sundry 
Provisions usually contained in Acts of Parliament autho- 
rizing the Construction or improving of Harbours, Docks, 

and Piers, and that as well for avoiding the Necessity of repeating 
such Provisions in each of the several Acts relating to such Under= 
takings as for ensuring greater Uniformity in the Provisions them- 
selves : Be it enacted by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by 
and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual and Tem- 
poral, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by 
the Authority of the same, That this Act shall extend only to such 
Harbours, Docks, or Piers as shall be authorized by any Act of Par- 
liament hereafter to be passed which shall declare that this Act shall 
be incorporated therewith ; and all the Clauses of this Act, save so 

far as they shall be expressly varied or excepted by any such Act, 
shall apply to the Undertaking authorized thereby, so far as they 
are applicable to such Undertaking, and shall, with the Clauses of every 
other Act incorporated therewith, form Part of such Act, and be 
construed therewith as forming One Act. 
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And with respect to the Construction of this Act and any Act 

incorporated therewith, be it enacted as follows : 

" Special H. The expression " the Special Act " used in this Act shall be 
Act:" construed to mean any Act which shall be hereafter passed autho- 

rizing the Construction or improving of an Harbour, Dock, or Pier, 
prescribed and with which this Act shall be incorporated ; and the Word " pre- 

scribed," used in this Act in reference to any Matter herein stated, 
shall be construed to refer to such Matter as the same shall be pre- 
scribed or provided for in the Special Act, and the Sentence in which 
such Word occurs shall be construed as if, instead of the Word 
" prescribed," the Expression " prescribed for that Purpose in the 
Special Act " had been used; and the Expression " the prescribed 

"the pre- Limits," used with reference to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, shall 
scribed mean the Distance measured from the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or 
Limits 

other local Limits (if any) beyond the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, within 
which the Powers of the Harbour-master, Dock-master, or Pier- 
master, for the Regulation of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, shall by the 

the Special Act be authorized to be exercised ; and the Expression " the 
Lands :11 

Lands " shall mean the Lands which shall by the Special Act be 
authorized to be taken or used for the Purposes thereof; the Expres- 

"the Har- sion " the Harbour, Dock, or Pier " shall mean the Harbour, Dock, or 
bour, Dock, Pier, and the Works connected therewith, by the Special Act autho- 
or Pier :" rized to he constructed ; the Expression " the Harbour-master " shall 
11 the Har- 

mean, with reference to any such Harbour, the Harbour-master, and t r rmas- 
with reference to any suh Dock the Dock-master, and with refe- 
rence to any such Pier the Pier-master, respectively appointed by 
virtue of this or the Special Act, and with respect to all Acts autho- 
rized or required to be done by such Harbour-master, Dock-master, 
or Pier-master, shall include the Assistants of every such Harbour- 
master, Dock-master, or Pier-master, and the Expression "the 

"the Under- Undertakers" shall mean the Persons by the Special Act authorized 
takers:" to construct the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or otherwise carry into 

Interpreta- 
tions in this 
and the Spe- 
cial Act. 

Number : 

Gender : 

" " Person: 

"Lands :" 

"Vessel:" 

effect the Purposes of the Special Act with reference thereto. 

III. The following Words and Expressions, in both this and the 
Special Act and any Act incorporated therewith, shall have the 
Meanings hereby assigned to them, unless there be something in 
the Subject or Context repugnant to such Construction ; (that is 
to say,) 

Words importing the Singular Number only shall include the 
Plural Number, and the Words importing the Plural Number 
only shall include the Singular Number : 

Words importing the Masculine Gender only shall include 
Females : 

The Word " Person" shall include Corporation, whether aggregate 
or sole : 

The Word " Lands " shall include Messuages, Lands, Tenements, 
and Hereditaments, or Heritages of any Tenure : 

The Word " Vessel" shall include Ship, Boat, Lighter, and 
Craft of every Kind, and whether navigated by Steam or 
otherwise : 

The 
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The Word 01 Master," when used in relation to any Vessel, shall be "Master : 

understood to mean the Person having the Command or Charge 
of the Vessel for the Time being : 

The Word " Owner," when used in relation to Goods, shall be " Owner:" 

understood to include any Consignor, Consignee, Shipper, or 
Agent for Sale or Custody of such Goods, as well as the Owner 
thereof: 

The Word "Goods" shall include Wares and Merchandize of "Goods:" 
every Description, and all Articles in respect of which Rates or 
Duties are payable under the Special Act : 

The Word "Rate" shall mean any Rate or Duty or other "Rate :" 

Payment in the Nature thereof payable under the Special 
Act : 

The Expression " the Collector of Rates " shall mean the Person "the .Collec- 

appointed by the Undertakers to collect the Rates by the Special for of Rates:" 

Act authorized to be levied by them, and shall include the 
Assistants of such Collector : 

The Word " Month " shall mean Calendar Month : " Mouth:" 

The Expression " Superior Courts," where the Matter submitted " Superior 

to the Cognizance of the Superior Courts arises in England or Courts: 

Ireland, shall mean Her Majesty's Superior Courts of Record 
at Westminster or Dublin, as the Case may require, and shall 
include the Court of Common Pleas of the County Palatine of 
Lancaster, and the Court of Pleas of the County of Durham, 
and where such Matter arises in Scotland, shall mean the Court 
of Session : 

The Word " Oath " shall include Affirmation in the Case of Quakers, "Oath :" 

and any Declaration lawfully substituted for an Oath in'the 
Case of any other Persons allowed by Law to make a Declaration 
instead of taking an Oath : 

The Word " County " shall include any Riding or other Division " County:" 

of a County having a separate Commission of the Peace, and 
in Scotland shall include Stewartry, and any Ward or other 
Division of a County or Stewartry having a separate Sheriff, 
and shall also include County of a City and County of a 
Town: 

The Word " Justice " shall mean Justice of the Peace acting for "Justice ." 

the Place where the Matter requiring the Cognizance of any such 
Justice arises, and where such Matter arises in respect of Lands 
situate not wholly in any one Jurisdiction, shall mean a Justice 
acting for the Place where any Part of such Lands shall be 
situate ; and where any Matter shall be authorized or required 
to be done by Two Justices, the Expression " Two Justices" 
shall be understood to mean Two or more Justices met and 
acting together : 

The Word " Sheriff" shall mean the Sheriff Depute of the County " Sheriff:" 

or Ward of a County in Scotland, and the Steward Depute of 
the Stewartry in Scotland, in which the Matter submitted to the 
Cognizance of the Sheriff arises, and shall include the Substitute 
of such Sheriff Depute and Steward Depute respectively : 

The Expression " Quarter Sessions " shall mean Quarter Sessions "Quarter 

as defined in the Special Act; and if such Expression be not Sessions:" 

there defined, it shall mean the General or Quarter Sessions of 
the 
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the Peace which shall be held at the Place nearest to the 

Situation of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier for the County or Place 

in which the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or the principal Office 

thereof, is situate, or for some Division of such County having a 

separate Commission of the Peace : 

The Expression " the Lords of the Admiralty " shall mean the Lord 
High Admiral of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland, or the Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord 
High Admiral. 

Citing the And with respect to citing this Act, or any Part thereof, be it 
Act. enacted as follows : 

Short Title 
of this Act. 

Form in 
which Por- 
tions of this 
Act may be 
incorporated 
in other Acts. 

Construction 
o f Ilarbour, 
Dock orPier. 

Construction 
of Harbour, 
Dock,or Pier 
to be subject 
to the Pro- 
visions of 
this Act an d 
One of the 
[.ands 
Clauses Con- 
solidation 
Acts. 

IV. In citing this Act in other Acts of Parliament, and in legal 
Instruments, it shall be sufficient to use the Expression " The Har- 
bours, Docks, and Piers Clauses Act, 1847." 

V. For the Purpose of incorporating Part only of this Act with any 
Act hereafter to be passed it shall be enough to describe the Clauses 

of this Act with respect to any Matter in the Words introductory to 
the Enactment with respect to such Matter, and to enact that the 
Clauses so described, or that this Act with the Exception of the 
Clauses so described, shall be incorporated with such Act, and there- 
upon all the Clauses of this Act so incorporated shall, save so far as 

they shall be expressly varied or excepted by such Act, form Part 
of such Act, and such Act shall be construed as if such Clauses 

were set forth therein with reference to the Matter to which such 

Act relates. 

And with respect to the Construction of the Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier, be it enacted as follows : 

VI. Where by the Special Act the Undertakers shall be empowered 
for the Purpose of constructing the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, to take 
or use any Lands otherwise than with the Consent of the Owners and 
Occupiers thereof, they shall, in exercising the Power so given to 
them, be subject, if the Harbour, Dock, or Pier be situate in England 
or Ireland, to the Provisions and Restrictions contained in this Act 
and in the Lands Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, and if the 
Harbour, Dock, or Pier be situated in Scotland to the Provisions 
and Restrictions contained in this and in the Lands Clauses 
Consolidation (Scotland) Act, 1.845 ; and the Undertakers shall 
make to the Owners and Occupiers of and all other Parties interested 
in any Lands taken or used for the Purposes of this or the Special Act, 
or injuriously affected by the Construction of the Works thereby 
authorized, full Compensation for the Value of the Lands so taken or 
used, and for all Damage sustained by such Owners, Occupiers, and 
other Parties by reason of the Exercise as regards such Lands of the 
Powers vested in the Undertakers by this or the Special Act, or 
any Act incorporated therewith, and, except where otherwise pro- 
vided by this or the Special Act, the Amount of such Compen- 
sation shall be ascertained and determined in the Manner provided 
by the said Lands Clauses Consolidation Acts for determining 

Questions 
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Questions of Compensation with regard to Lands purchased or taken 
under the Provisions thereof, and all the Provisions of the last-men. 
tioned Acts shall be applicable to determining the Amount of any 
such Compensation, and to enforcing the Payment or other Satis- 
faction thereof. 

VII. If any Omission, Mis-statement, or wrong Description shall 
have been made of any Lands, or of the Owners, Lessees, or Occupiers 
of any Lands described on the Plans or Books of Reference relating 
to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier deposited in compliance with the 
Standing Orders of either House of Parliament, or in the Schedule 
to the Special Act, the Undertakers, after giving Ten Days Notice to 
the Owners, Lessees, and Occupiers of the Lands affected by such pro- 
posed Correction, may apply, in England or Ireland, to Two Justices, 
and in Scotland to the Sheriff, for the Correction thereof ; and if 
it appear to such Justices or Sheriff that such Omission, Mis-state- 
ment, or wrong Description arose from Mistake, they shall certify 
the same accordingly, and they shall in such Certificate state the 
Particulars of any such Omission, Mis-statement, or wrong Description ; 

and such Certificate shall, along with the other Documents to which 
it relates, be deposited, in England and Ireland, with the Clerk of the 
Peace of the several Counties in which the Lands affected by such 
Alteration are situate, and in Scotland with the Sheriff Clerk of 
such Counties and with the Schoolmasters of the several Parishes in 
which such Lands are situate, and with the Town Clerk if such Lands 
be situate in a Royal Burgh ; and thereupon such Plan, Book of 
Reference, or Schedule shall be deemed to be corrected according 
to such Certificate ; and the Undertakers may make the Works in 
accordance with such Certificate, as if such Omission, Mis-statement, 
or wrong Description had not been made. 

VIII. The Undertakers shall not commence the Execution of the 
Harbour, Dock, or Pier unless they shall have previously deposited 
with the said Clerks of the Peace in England and Ireland, and with 
the Sheriff Clerk in Scotland, of every County in which the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier is situate, a Plan and Section of all such Alterations 
from the original Plan and Section as shall have been approved of by 
Parliament, on the same Scale and containing the same Particulars as 

the original Plan and Section, and shall also have deposited with the 
Parish Clerks of the several Parishes in England, and the Clerks of 
the Unions of the Parishes in Ireland, and the Schoolmasters of the 
several Parishes and the Town Clerk of any Royal Burgh in Scot- 

land in which such Alterations shall have been authorized to be 
made, Copies or Extracts of or from such Plans and Sections as shall 
relate to such Parishes and Royal Burghs respectively. 

IX. The said Clerks of the Peace, Sheriff Clerks, Parish Clerks, 
Clerks of Unions, Schoolmasters, and Town Clerks shall receive 

the said Plans and Sections of Alterations, and Copies and Extracts 
thereof respectively, and shall retain the same as well as the said 

original Plans and Sections, and shall permit all Persons interested 

to inspect any of the Documents aforesaid, and to make Copies 

and Extracts of and from the same, in the like Manner and upon the 
4 S like 
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like Terms, and under the like Penalty for Default, as is provided in 
the Case of the original Plans and Sections by an Act passed in the 

First Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to 

compel Clerks of the Peace for Counties and other Persons to take 

the Custody of such Documents as shall be directed to be deposited 

with them under the Standing Orders of either House-of Parliament. 

X. True Copies of the said Plans and Books of Reference, or of 
any Alteration or Correction thereof, or Extract therefrom, certified 
by any such Clerk of the Peace or Sheriff Clerk, which Certificate 
such Clerk shall give to all Parties interested, when required, shall be 

received in all Courts of Justice or elsewhere as Evidence of the 
Contents thereof. 

XI. The Undertakers in making the Harbour, Dock, or Pier shall 
not deviate from the'Line of the Works laid down in the said Plans 
more than the prescribed Number of Yards, and where no Number of 
Yards is prescribed not more than Ten Yards, nor in any Case to any 
greater Extent than the Line of lateral Deviation described in the said 
Plans with respect to such Harbour, Dock, or Pier, nor take or use 
for the Purpose of such Deviation the Lands of any Person not men- 
tioned in the Books of Reference, without his previous Consent in 
Writing, unless the Name of such Person have been omitted by 
Mistake, and the Fact that such .Omission proceeded from Mistake 
have been certified in manner herein-before provided. 

XII. The Undertakers shall not construct the Harbour, Dock, 
or Pier, or any Part thereof, or any Works connected therewith, 
on any Part of the Shore of the Sea, or of any Creek, Bay, Arm 
of the Sea, or navigable River communicating therewith, where 
and so far up the same as the Tide flows and reflows, without 
the previous Consent of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, 
to be signified in Writing under the Hands of Two of the Com- 
missioners of Her Majesty's Woods, Forests, Land Revenues, Works, 
and Buildings, and of,the Lords of the Admirality, to be signified 
in Writing under the Hand of the Secretary of the Admiralty, 
and then only according to such Plan and under such Restrictions 
and Regulations as the said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, 
Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and Buildings, and the said Lords 
of the Admiralty approve of, such Approval being signified as last 
aforesaid ; and where any such Work shall have been constructed 
with such Consent as aforesaid, the Undertakers shall not at any Time 
alter or extend the same, without obtaining, previously to making any 
such Alteration or Extension, the like Consents or Approvals ; and if 
any such Work shall be commenced or completed without such Con- 
sent and Approval, the said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, 
Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and Buildings, or the said Lords of 
the Admiralty, may abate and remove the same, and restore the Site 
thereof to its former Condition, at the Costs of the Undertakers, and 
the Amount of such Costs shall be a Debt due to the Crown, and 
recoverable against the Undertakers accordingly : Provided always, 
that if the Conservancy of the navigable River shall legally belong to 
any Person the like Consent and Approval of such Person shall also 

be 
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be necessary, in addition to the Consents and Approvals herein-before Construction 

required ; and if the Right of Property of or in the Shore shall legally Do kaorFier. 
belong to any Person, such Right shall not be prejudiced except so far ' _ 
as Power to Purchase the same shall be given by the Special Act. 

XIII. If the Undertakers propose to make any Deviations from or 
Alterations in the Plans of their Works, deposited as aforesaid, they 
shall, before adopting and carrying such Deviations or Alterations 
into execution, submit the Plans thereof to the Lords of the Admi- 
ralty, and also to the said Commissioners of Her Majesty's Woods, 
Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and Buildings ; and no Deviations 
from or Alterations in the deposited Plans' shall be adopted by the 
Undertakers unless approved by the Lords of the Admiralty or the 
said Commissioners respectively, signified in manner aforesaid, or, 
otherwise, as they shall think proper. 

And with respect to the Construction of Works for the Accommo- 
dation of the Officers of Customs, be it enacted as follows : 

XIV. The Undertakers, before they shall be entitled to take any 
Rates in respect of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, if required so to do by 
the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs, or at any Time there- 
after when so required, shall erect on a suitable Spot within or near 
the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, to be approved of by the said Commis. 
sioners, and always thereafter maintain a Watch-house and Boat- 
house for the Use of the Tide Surveyors of the Customs and their 
Crew of such Size and Materials and in such Manner as shall be 
approved of by the said Commissioners, and shall also, to the Satis- 
faction of the said Commissioners, provide from Time to Time a 
sufficient Number of Huts for the Use of the Officers of Revenue, 
with all fit and necessary weighing Materials ; and shall at all Times 
keep such Watch-house, Boat-house, Huts, and, weighing Materials in 
good and sufficient Repair. 

XV. If at any Time such Watch-house or Boat-house or such 
Huts or weighing Materials shall be out of repair, or not provided 
as required by the, said Commissioners, and Notice thereof be given 
to the Undertakers, they shall repair or provide the same to the 
Satisfaction of the said Commissioners within three Months after 
such Notice, or in default thereof shall forfeit the Sum of One hun- 
dred Pounds for every Month during which such Watch-house, Boat- 
house, Huts, or weighing Materials shall continue out of repair or 
be not provided, such Penalty to be recovered in any of the Superior 
Courts against the Undertakers as a Debt due to to the Crown, and to 
be sued for by any Officer of Customs, by the Direction of the said 
Commissioners. 

And with respect to Life-boats be it enacted as follows : 

BeforeAlter- 
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Penalty on 
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Life-boats. 

XVI. Unless it be provided by the Special Act that the Undertakers Life-boats, 

need not provide Life-boats, the Undertakers, before they, shall be &c. to be 

entitled to take any Rates in respect of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, provided by 

shall 
Undertakers. 
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Lift. boats. 

Penalty for 
not provid- 
ing Life- 
boat, &c. 

shall provide and always thereafter maintain in good Repair an 

efficient and well-appointed Life-boat, a Manbb's Mortar, and a suf- 

ficient Supply of Carte's Rockets, or such other Mortar, and Rockets 

as the Lords of the Admiralty, by Writing under the Hand of the 
Secretary of the Admiralty, shall approve of, with all necessary 

Tackle, and a competent Crew and proper Persons for the effectual 
Working thereof for the Assistance and Succour of Vessels in distress ; 

and the Undertakers shall cause such Life-boat, Mortar, and Rockets 
to be stationed at or upon the most advanced Works of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, or such other Place as the Lords of the Admiralty 
shall approve of as aforesaid, and to be used on all necessary 

Occasions. 

XVII. The Undertakers shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding 
Two Pounds for every Twenty-four Hours during which the said 
Life-boat, Mortar, and Rockets, or any of them, or the Tackle 
belonging thereto, shall not be provided or maintained and stationed 
as aforesaid. 

Tide Gauge, And with respect to keeping a Tide and Weather Gauge, be it 
4'e. enacted as follows : 

A self-reais- 
tering Tide 
Gauge and 
Barometer to 
be provided 
by Under- 
takers. 

Penalty for 
not prow iding 
Tide Uauge, 
Re. 

TT arel,onses 
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XVIII. Unless it be provided by the Special Act that the Under- 
takers need not provide a Tide or Weather Gauge, the Undertakers, 
before they shall be entitled to take any Rates in respect of the 
Harbour, Dock, or Pier, shall provide, and always thereafter maintain 
in good Repair and working Order, in a proper Part of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, and in such Manner as the Lords of the Admiralty 
shall by Writing under the Hand of the Secretary of the Admiralty 
approve of, an efficient self-registering Tide Gauge, with a Barometer, 
and they shall cause the daily Working and Results of the said Tide 
Gauge and Barometer, and a daily Account of the State of the Wind 
and Weather, to be regularly and properly kept, and shall cause the 
full and true Results and Details thereof to be sent monthly to the 
Secretary of the Admiralty. 

XIX. The Undertakers shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding 
Two Pounds for every Twenty-four Hours during which the said 
self-registering Tide Gauge and Barometer shall not be provided or 
maintained, or such Account of the Wind and Weather shall not be 
kept as aforesaid ; and they shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding 
Ten Pounds for each Month they shall neglect or refuse to send as 
aforesaid to the Secretary of the Admiralty a full and true Account 
of the daily Workings of the said Tide Gauge and Barometer, and of 
the daily State of the Wind and Weather. 

And with respect to the Construction of Warehouses, Wharfs, and 
other Conveniences, be it enacted as follows : 

XX. The Undertakers, in addition to the Lands authorized to be 
compulsorily taken by them under the Powers of the Special Act, may 
contract with any Party willing to sell the same for the Purchase 

of, 
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of any Lands, adjoining or near to the Undertaking for extraordinary 
Purposes ; (that is to say,) 

For making and providing additional Yards, Wharfs, and Places 
for receiving, depositing, and loading or unloading Goods, and 
for the Erection of Weighing Machines, Toll Houses, Offices, 
Warehouses, Sheds, and other Buildings and Conveniences : 

For making convenient Roads to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or 
any other Purpose which may be requisite or convenient for the 
Formation or Use thereof. 

XXI. The Undertakers may, as well upon the said Lands as upon 
any other Lands acquired by them under the Provisions of this and 
the Special Act, construct such Warehouses, Storehouses, Sheds, and 
other Buildings and Works as they may deem necessary for the 
Accommodation of Goods shipped or unshipped within the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, and may erect or provide such Cranes, Weighing and 
other Machines, Conveniences, Weights, and Measures as they think 
necessary for loading, unloading, measuring, and weighing such 
Goods. 

XXII. The Undertakers or their Lessees shall provide proper 
Servants and Labourers for working such Cranes at all reasonable 
Times for the Use of the Public. 

XXIII. The Undertakers may lease or grant the Use or Occupa- 
tion of any Warehouses, Buildings, Wharfs, Yards, Cranes, Machines, 
or other Conveniences provided by them for the Purposes of this or 
the Special Act, at such Rents and upon such Terms and Conditions 
as shall be agreed upon between the Undertakers and the Persons 
taking the same, provided that no such Lease be granted for a longer 
Term than Three Years. 

XXIV. And with respect to the Quays, be it enacted, That the 
Quays of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier shall not be deemed to be legal 
Quays for the shipping and unshipping of Goods until the same have 
been approved of by the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury 
and the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs respectively for 
that Purpose ; and, such Quays, and the Use thereof, shall be subject 
to all the same Rules, Regulations, and Restrictions to which legal 
or lawful Quays are or may be by Law subject. 

And with respect to the Rates to be taken by the Undertakers, be 
it enacted as follows : 

quired for 
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Rates. 

XXV. Except where it is otherwise provided by the Special Act Rates not to 

the Undertakers shall not take any Rate until the Harbour, Dock, or be taken un- 
til 

Pier in respect of the Use of which the same is payable is completed shall 
bWorks 

e 

and fit for the Reception of Vessels, or other the Purpose for which completed. 

the same is intended. 

XXVI. A Certificate under the Hand of the Chairman of the Certificate of 
Ma istrate 

Quarter Sessions in England or Ireland and of the Sheriff in Scot- to b Evi- 
4 T land dence that 
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the Harbour, land, shall be conclusive Evidence that the Harbour, ,pock, or Pier is 
&c. is com- 
pleted. 
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completed and fit for the Reception of Vessels, or other the Purpose 
intended, and such Chairman or Sheriff shall sign such Certificate on 
Proof being adduced to him of such Completion and Fitness. 

XXVII. For the Purpose of ascertaining the Tonnage Rates pay- 
able upon Vessels under this or the Special Act, the Tonnage of 
British Vessels duly registered according to Law shall be ascertained 
according to the certified 'Tonnage in the Register of such Vessels, 
and the Tonnage of all other Vessels shall be ascertained according to 
the Rules of Admeasurement for the Time being established by Law 
for regulating the Admeasurement of the Tonnage and Burthen of 
the Merchant Shipping of the United Kingdom. 

XXVIII. Nothing in this or the Special Act contained shall extend 
to charge with Rates or Duties, or to regulate or subject to any Con- 
trol, any Vessel belonging to or employed in the Service of Her 
Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, or any Member of the Royal 
Family, or in the Service of the Customs or Excise, or of the Corpo- 
ration of Trinity House of Deptford Strond, or the Commissioners of 
Northern Lights using the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and not convey- 
ing Goods for Hire, or any Packet Boat or Post Office Packet, being 
a Packet Boat or Post Office Packet as defined under the Provisions 
of any Act relating to the Post Office, or any Post Office Bag of 
Letters conveyed by any such Packet Boat or Packet or by any other 
Vessel whatsoever, or any of the Officers or Persons employed in the 
Service of the Admiralty, Ordnance, Customs, Excise, or Post Office, 
or their Baggage, or any Vessel or Goods being under Seizure by the 
Officers of Revenue, or any Naval, Victualling, or Ordnance Stores, 
or other Stores or Goods for the Service of or being the Property of 
Her Majesty, or any Troops landed upon or delivered or disembarked 
from any of the Quays of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or their Bag- 
gage, but all such Vessels, Officers, or Persons as aforesaid shall 
have the free Use of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier without any Charge 
or Rate being made fbr using the same : Provided always, that if any. 
Person claim and take the Benefit of any such Exemption as afore- 
said without being entitled thereto, he shall for every such Offence be 
liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

XXIX. If any Vessel for which the Rates have been paid be- 

obliged from Stress of Weather or other sufficient Cause, after 
leaving the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, to return with the same Cargo, 
the Rates so paid shall not again be payable in respect of such 
Vessel. 

XXX. The Undertakers may from Time to Time vary the Rates 
or any of them respectively in such Manner as they think expedient, 
by reducing or raising the same, provided that the Rates do not in 
any Case exceed the Amount authorized by the Special Act to be 
taken, and provided also that the Rates be at all Times charged. 
equally to all Persons in respect of the same Description of Vessel 

and the same Description of Goods. 
XXXI. Pro- 
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XXXI. Provided: always, That the Rates chargeable by this or As to the 

the Special 'Act upon Vessels not entitled to the Privileges of a Rates 
Ves- 

British Ship, or upon Goods imported or exported in such Vessel, sels where 
or upon Persons not being British Subjects, shall not be applicable Treaties of 

to Vessels belonging to Countries with which Treaties of Reciprocity Reciprocity 

shall have been concluded, so long as such Treaties shall continue in 
force, nor' to the Goods imported or exported therein, nor to the 
Subjects of such Countries, but during such Period the same Rates 
shall be levied upon the Vessels of such Countries, and upon the 
Goods imported or exported therein, and upon the Subjects of such 
Countries, as may be from Time to Time payable under this or the 
Special Act upon Vessels entitled to the Privileges of British Ships, 
or upon Goods imported or exported in such Vessels, or upon the 
Subjects of such Countries. 

XXXII. The Undertakers may from Time to Time agree with the Power to 

Proprietors or Masters of Vessels engaged in transporting Passengers, compound 

or with any other Persons using the Dock, Harbour, or Pier, either for Tolls 

for Purposes of Business or Pleasure, for the Payment of a fixed Sum, respe It 
of payable in advance, as a Composition, by the Year, or other shorter Passenger or 

Period,, for the Rates payable by or in respect of such Passengers Pleasure 

or their Luggage, or by such other Persons as aforesaid : Provided Vessels. 

always, that if the Undertakers at any Time make any such Agree- 
ment by way of Composition as aforesaid, the Proprietors or Masters 
of all other Vessels engaged in like Manner, and all other Persons 

using or frequenting the Harbour, Dock, or Pier as aforesaid, may 
compound for the Rates payable by them respectively upon the 
like Terms as shall be contained in such Agreement, and the Under- 
takers shall accept such Composition accordingly, to the Intent that 
such Rates may not be compounded for partially or in favour of any 
particular Person or Party whatsoever. 

XXXIII. Upon Payment of the Rates made payable by this and Harbour, 

the Special Act, and subject to the other Provisions thereof, the pier 
free tD 

Harbour, Dock, and Pier shall be open to all Persons for the the Public 
shipping and unshipping of Goods and the embarking and landing on Payment 

of Passengers. of Rate. 

And with respect to the Collection and Recovery of Rates, be it Collection of 
enacted as follows : 

Rates. 

XXXIV. The Collector of Rates may, either alone or with any 
other Persons, enter into any Vessel within the Limits of the Har- 
bour, Dock, or Pier, in order to ascertain the Rates payable in respect 
of such Vessel, or of any Goods therein. 

XXXV. Within Twenty-four Hours after the Arrival within the 
Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, of any Vessel liable to Rates 
the Master of such Vessel shall report such Arrival to the Harbour- 
master, and if he fail to make such Report within the Time -afore- 

said he shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

Collector 
may enter 
Vessels to 
ascertain 
Rates pay-. 
able. 

Master to 
report 
Arrival of 
Vessel. 
Penalty for 
Neglect. 

XXXV1. The 
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Master of X XVI. The Master of every registered Vessel shall, on Demand, 
Vessel t 
produceo produce the Certificate of the Registry of such Vessel to'the Collector 

Certificate of of Rates, and if any such Master refuse or neglect to make such Pro- 
Registry. duction, on Demand, he shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding 

Twenty Pounds. 

Masters of 
Vessels to 
give Ac- 
counts of 
Goods in- 
tended to be 
unshipped 
-within the 
Limits, &c. 

Penalty on 
Masters 
giving no 
Account, or 
a false 
Account, of 
Goods to be 
unshipped. 

Shippers 
to give an 
Account of 
Goods in- 
tended to be 
shipped. 

In case of 
Dispute 
between Col- 
lector and 
Master, &c. 
Goods to be 
weighed or 
measured. 

As to the 
Expenses of 
-weighing or 
measuring 
Goods. 

XXXVII. When any Goods are intended to be unshipped within 
the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, the Master of the Vessel 
containing such Goods shall, within Twelve Hours after the.Arrival 
of such Vessel within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, 
deliver to the Collector of Rates the Name of the Consignee of the 
Goods intended to be unshipped, or other Person to whom the same 
are to be delivered, and if the whole Cargo be intended to be 
unshipped, a Copy of the Bill of Lading or Manifest of the Cargo, 
or, if Part only of the Cargo be intended to be unshipped, the best 
Account in Writing in his Power of the Kinds, Weights, and Quan- 
tities of the several Goods intended to be unshipped ; and every such 
Master shall, if required so to do by the Collector of Rates, give to 
him Twelve Hours Notice of the Time at which the Cargo, of such 
Vessel, or any Part of the same, is intended to be unshipped. 

XXXVIII. Every Master of a Vessel of which the Cargo or Part 
of the Cargo shall be unshipped within the Limits of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, who shall have failed to deliver or to give any of the 
Particulars in regard to the Cargo or the Notice in regard to the 
Unshipment thereof herein-before required to be delivered or given by 
such Master, or who shall deliver or give any false Particulars or 
Notice, shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not 
.exceeding Ten Pounds. 

XXXIX. Before any Person shall ship any Goods on board of any 
Vessel lying within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier he 
shall give to the Collector of Rates a true Account, signed by him, of 
the Kinds, Quantities, and Weights of such Goods ; and every Person 
who shall ship any Goods in any such Vessel without having given 
such Accounts, or who shall give or sign a false Account of such 
Goods, shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not. 
exceeding Ten Pounds. 

XL. If any Difference arise between the Collector of the Rates. 
and the Master of any Vessel or the Owner of any Goods, concerning 
the Weight or Quantities of the Goods in respect of which any Rates, 
are payable, such Collector may cause all such Goods to be weighed 
or measured, and if necessary, may detain the Vessel containing such 
Goods until they have been weighed or measured. 

XLI. If the Weight or Quantity of such Goods be greater than 
that shown by the Manifest, Bill of Lading, Account, or Statement 
delivered by the Master of the Vessel or by the Owner of the Goods 
the Expenses of such weighing or measuring shall be paid to the 
Undertakers, and shall be recoverable by the same Means as are 
herein or in the Special Act provided for the Recovery of Rates ; but if 
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if the Weight or Quantity of such Goods be the same or less than 
that shown by the Manifest, Bill of Lading, Account, or Statement 
so delivered, the Undertakers shall pay all the Expenses of such 
weighing or measuring, and shall also pay to the Master of the 
Vessel or to the Owner of the Goods all the Expenses occasioned by 
such weighing or measuring, or by the Detention of the Vessel for 
that Purpose. 

XLII. The Rates payable to the Undertakers in respect of any 
Goods shipped or unshipped within the Limits of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier shall be paid as follows ; (that is to say,) if such 
Goods are to be shipped they shall be paid before the Shipment, or 
if such Goods are to be unshipped they shall be paid before the 
Removal of the Goods from the Premises of the Undertakers, and 
before the Expiration of Two Months next after they were unshipped. 

XLIII. If the Master of any Vessel or the Owner of any Goods 
evade the Payment of the Rates payable to the Undertakers in 
respect of such Vessel or Goods, or any Part thereof, he shall pay to 
them Three Times the Amount of the Rates of which be shall so 
have evaded the Payment, and the same shall be recovered from 
such Master or Owner respectively in the same Manner as Penalties 
imposed by this Act are directed to be recovered, or by Action in 
any Court of competent Jurisdiction. 

XLIV. If the Master of any Vessel in respect of which any Rate 
is payable to the Undertakers refuse or neglect to pay the same, or 
any Part thereof, the Collector of Rates may, with such Assistance 
as he may deem necessary, go on board of such Vessel and demand 
such Rates, and on Nonpayment thereof, or of any Part thereof, 
take, distrain, or arrest, of his own Authority, such Vessel, and the 
Tackle, Apparel, and Furniture belonging thereto, or any Part 
thereof, and detain the Matters so distrained or arrested until the 
Rates are paid ; and in case any of the said Rates shall remain unpaid 
for the Space of Seven Days next after any Distress or Arrestment 
so made, the. said Collector may cause the Matters so distrained or 
arrested to be appraised by Two or more sworn Appraisers, and after- 
wards cause the Matters distrained or arrested, or any Part thereof, 
to be sold, and with the Proceeds of such Sale may satisfy the 
Rates so unpaid, and the Expenses of taking, keeping, appraising, 
and selling the Matters so distrained or arrested, rendering the 
Overplus (if any) to the Master of such Vessel upon Demand. 

Collection of 
Rates. 

Rates on 
Goods when 
payable. 

Penalty on 
evading 
Payment of 
Rates. 

Recovery of 
Tonnage 
Rates by 
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Ship and 
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XLV. If Default be made in the Payment of the Rates payable Recovery 

in respect of any such Goods,. the Collector of Rates may distrain or Rates on 

arrest, of his own Authority, such Goods and for that Purpose may Goods. 

enter any Vessel within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, in 
which the Goods may be, with such Assistance as he shall deem 
necessary, or if the said Goods have been removed without Payment 
of such Rates he may distrain or arrest any other Goods within 
the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or the Premises of the 
Undertakers, belonging to the Person liable to. pay such Rates and 

4U may 

of 
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Collection of may sell the Goods so distrained or arrested, and out of the Proceeds 

Rates. of such Sale pay the Rates due to the Undertakers, rendering the 
Overplus, if any, to the Owner of such Goods, on Demand; or 
the Undertakers may recover such Rates by Action in any Court 
having competent Jurisdiction : Provided always, that the Collector 
of Rates shall, before making any such Distress or Arrestment as 

aforesaid, pay all Duties which may be payable to Her Majesty in 
respect of the Goods so distrained or arrested, and he may retain the 
Amount of Duties so paid out of the Proceeds arising from the Sale 
of such Goods. 

Disputes 
concerning 
Rates or 
Charges 
occasioned 
by Distress 
to be settled 
by a Justice 
in England 
or Ireland, 
and in 
Scotland by 
the Sheriff. 

XLVI. If any Dispute arise concerning the Amount of any Rates 
due, or the Charges occasioned by any Distress or Arrestment, by 
virtue of this or the Special Act, the Person making such Distress or 
using such Arrestment may detain the Goods distrained or arrested 
until the Amount of the Rates due or the Charges of such Distress 
or Arrestment be ascertained by a Justice, if in England or Ireland, 
and by the Sheriff if in Scotland, who, upon Application made to 
him for that Purpose, shall determine the same, and award such 
Costs to be paid by either of the Parties to the other of them as he 
shall think reasonable, and such Costs, if not paid on Demand, shall 
be levied by Distress or Poinding and Sale, and such Justice or 
Sheriff shall issue his Warrant accordingly. 

List of Rates XLVII. The Undertakers shall from Time to Time cause to be 
to be set up painted on Boards, or to be printed and attached to Boards, in large 
legible 

and 
and legible Characters, a List of the several Rates for the Time 

Characters. being payable, and shall cause such Boards containing such Lists to 
be fixed in front of the principal Office of Business of the Under- 
takers, and on some conspicuous Part of the Quays of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier ; and no Rate shall be payable during such Time as 

such List is not so affixed, nor shall any Rate not specified in such 
List be payable :'Provided always, that if any such List be destroyed, 
injured, or obliterated, the Rates shall continue payable during such 
Time as may be reasonably required for the Restoration or Repara- 
tion of such List, in the same Manner as if such List had continued 
affixed and in the State required by this Act. 

Collector of XLVIII. The Collector or other proper Officer of Her Majesty's 
Customs Customs for the District within which the Harbour, Dock, or Pier is 
may with- 
hold a Clear- situate may, with the Consent of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's 
ance to any Customs, refuse to receive any Entry or give any Cocquet, Discharge, 
Vessel until or Clearance, or to take any Report inwards or outwards of any 
the Rates Vessel liable to the Payment of any of the Rates imposed by the paid. 

Special Act, until the Master of such Vessel produces to such Col- 
lector or Officer a Certificate, under the Hand of the Collector of 
Rates, that the Rates payable in respect of such Vessel, and any 
Goods imported or exported by such Vessel, have been paid, or, if 
there be any Dispute as to the Rates payable, until such Collector 
or Officer shall be satisfied that sufficient Security has been given 
for the Payment of such Rates when ascertained, together with the 
Expenses arising from the Nonpayment thereof. 

And 
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And with respect to the Accounts to he kept of the Rates, and of Account of 

the Vessels in respect of which they are payable, be it enacted as Rates. 

follows : 

XLIX. The Undertakers shall keep Books of Account, in which 
shall be entered the several Sums received by or payable to them for 
Rates in respect of Vessels, the Tonnage of each Vessel for which 
such Rates are received or payable , the Name of the Master thereof, 
the Port to which such Vessel belongs, the Place from which on 
each Occasion such Vessel arrived, and the Place to which on each 
Occasion such Vessel is bound, and also the several Sums received 
by or payable to them in respect of the Goods landed from or taken 
on board every Vessel within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier. 

Undertakers 
to keep Ac- 
count of 
Rates and 
Vessels, &c. 

L. The Undertakers shall every Year cause an annual Account in Annual. Ac- 
abstract to be prepared, showing the total Receipt and Expenditure count to be 

of all Movies levied by virtue of this or the Special Act, for the Year transmitted 
d 

ending the Thirty-first Day of December or some other convenient to the Clerk 
Day in each Year, under the several distinct Heads of Receipt and of the Peace 

Expenditure, with a Statement 'of the Balance of such Account duly Em-land 
h nanor 

audited and certified by the Clerk or Secretary for the Time being of to the sheriff 
the Undertakers and shall send a Copy of the said Account, free of in Scotland. 
Charge, to the Clerk of the Peace in England and Ireland, and the 
Sheriff Clerk in Scotland, for the County or of the Counties respec- 
tively, if more than One, in which the Harbour, Dock, or Pier is 
situate, on or before the Expiration of One Month from the Day on 
which such Account shall end, which Accounts shall be open to the 
Inspection of the Public at all seasonable Hours, on Payment of the 
Sum of One Shilling for every such Inspection : Provided always, 
that if the Undertakers omit to prepare and send such Accounts as 

aforesaid, they shall forfeit for every such Omission the Sum of 
Twenty Pounds. 

And with respect to the Appointment of Harbour-masters, Dock- Harbour, 

masters, and Pier-masters, and their Duties be it enacted as follows : Dor'h, and 
Pier Master. 

LI. The Undertakers may appoint such Harbour-masters as they 
think necessary (including in such Expression Dock-masters and 
Pier-masters, as herein-before defined), and from Time to Time, as 

often as they think fit, may remove any such Harbour-master. 

LII. The Harbour-master may give Directions for all or any of 
the following Purposes ; (that is to say,) 

For regulating the Time at which and the Manner in which any 
Vessel shall enter into, go out of, or lie in or at the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, and within the prescribed Limits, if any, and its 
Position, mooring or unmooring, placing and removing, whilst 
therein 

For regulating the Position in which any Vessel shall take in or 
discharge its Cargo or any Part thereof, or shall take in or land 
its Passengers, or shall take in or deliver Ballast within. or on 

Appoint- 
ment of Har- 
bour, Dock, 
or Pier 
Master. 

Powers of 
Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier 
Master. 

the Harbour, Dock, or Pier : 

For 
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Harbour, For regulating the Manner in which any Vessel entering the 
Dock, and Harbour or Dock or coming to the Pier shall be dismantled, 

Pier Master. 
as well for the Safety of such Vessel as for preventing Injury 
to other Vessels and to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and the 
Moorings thereof : 

For removing unserviceable Vessels, and other Obstructions from 
the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and keeping the same clear : 

For regulating the Quantity of Ballast or dead Weight in the 
Hold which each Vessel in or at the Harbour, Dock, or Pier 
shall have during the Delivery of her Cargo, or after having 
discharged the same : 

Provided always, that nothing in this or the Special Act contained 
shall authorize the Harbour-master to do or cause to be done any 
Act in any way repugnant to or inconsistent with any Law relating 
to the Customs, or any Regulation of the Commissioners of Her 
Majesty's Customs. 

Penalty on LIII. The Master of every Vessel within the Harbour or Dock, or 
Shipmasters at or near the Pier, or within the prescribed Limits, if any, shall 
not 

withly- regulate such Vessel according to the Directions of the Harbour- 
Dections of master, made in conformity with this and the Special Act ; and any 
the Harbour- Master of a Vessel, who, after Notice of any such Direction by the 
master. Harbour-master served upon. him, shall not forthwith regulate such 

Vessel according to such Direction, shall be liable to a Penalty not 
exceeding Twenty Pounds. 

Penalty on 
Harbour- 
master for 
Misbeha- 
viour. 
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Harbour- 
master may 
remove 
Wrecks, &c. 

if any, to the Owner on Demand. 

LIV. If any Iarbour-master, or any of his Assistants, without 
reasonable Cause, or in an unreasonable or unfair Manner, exercise 
any of the Powers or Authorities vested in the Harbour-master by 
this or the Special Act, the Person so offending shall for every such 
Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

LV. If any Person give or offer any Sum of Money, or any thing 
whatsoever by way of Reward or Bribe to any Harbour-master or 
any Officer employed in or about the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, for 
the Purpose of gaining an undue Preference in the Execution of his 
Office, or for the Purpose of inducing such Harbour-master or other 
Officer to do or omit to do anything relating to his Office, or if such 
Harbour-master or other Officer receive any such Reward or Bribe 
as aforesaid, every Person so offending shall be liable for every such 
Offence to a Penalty of Twenty Pounds. 

LVI. The Harbour-master may remove any Wreck or other 
Obstruction to the- Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or the Approaches to the 
same, and also any floating Timber which impedes the Navigation 
thereof, and the Expense of removing any such Wreck, Obstruction, 
or floating Timber shall be repaid by the Owner of the same, and 
the Harbour-master may detain such Wreck or floating Timber for 
securing the Expenses, and on Nonpayment of such Expenses, on 
Demand, may sell such Wreck or floating Timber, and out of the 
Proceeds of such Sale pay such Expenses, rendering the Overplus, 

LVII. No 
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LVII. No Vessel which shall be laid by or neglected as unfit for 
Sea Service shall be permitted to lie within the Limits of the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, but the Harbour-master may cause every such Ves- 
sel to be, at the Expense of the Owner thereof, removed from the 
Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and laid on any Part of the Strand or Sea' 
Shore, or other Place where the same may, without Injury to any 
Person, be placed ; and the Charges of removing or placing such 
Vessel may be recovered from the Owner of such Vessel by summary 
Complaint, in England or Ireland, before any Justice of the Peace, 
and in Scotland before the Sheriff; and in case of Refusal or Neglect 
of Payment of such Charges for the Space of Seven Days after 
having been awarded by such Justice or Sheriff, the Harbour-master 
;nay levy such Charges by Distress and Sale or Poinding and Sale of 
such Vessel, or of the Tackle, Apparel, or Furniture thereof, or any 
Part thereof, and the Justice or Sheriff shall issue his .Warrant 
accordingly. 

LVIII. If the Master of any Vessel in or at the Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier, or within the prescribed Limits, if any, shall not moor, unmoor, 
place, or remove the same according to the Directions of the Harbour. 
master, or if them be no Person on Board of any such Vessel to 
attend to such Directions, the Harbour Master may cause such Vessel 
to he -moored, unmoered, placed, or removed as he shall think fit, 
within or at the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or within the prescribed 
Limits, and for that Purpose the Harbour-master may ,cast off, 
unloose, or out the Rope, or unshackle or break the Chain by which 
any such Vessel is moored or fastened ; and all Expenses attending 
the mooring, uninooring, placing, or removing of such Vessel shall 
be paid to the Undertakers by the Master of such Vessel; Provided 
always, that before the Harbour-master shall unloose or , cut any 
Rope or unshackle or break any Chain by which any Vessel, without 
any Person on board to protect the same, shall,be moored or fastened, 
he shall cause a sufficient Number of Persons to be put on board of 
sqcb Vessel for the Protection of the same, 

LIX. Before any Vessel shall enter the Harbour or Dock or 

s 
proach the Pier the Master thereof shall cause her to be dismantled a 

a directed by the Harbour-Master; and if any Vessel shall enter the 
Harbour or Dock or approach the Pier without being dismantled in 
the Manner required by the. Harbour-master, after Notice shall have 
been given to' the Master of ,such Vessel so to dismantle the same, 
such Master shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty npt 
exceeding Ten Pounds. 
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LX, Before any Vessel shall enter into the Dock, the Master of Vessels to 

such Vessel shall cause her Sails to , be lowered or furled ; and if the have their 

Master of any Vessel shall navigate the same under sail into or in Sails low- 

the Dock he shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not 
ened when. 

, entering ,and 

,exceeding Ten Pounds,. navigating 
Do,*. 

LX I. Every Vessel in the Harbour or Dock or at or near the Pier Vessels to 

shall have, substantial 'Hawsers; Tow-lines, and - Fasts, fixed to the have Haw- 

Ilolphins; Booms, Buoys, 'or mooring, Posts, when required by the fig 
ed. moo. 

4 X Harbour. Moorings. 
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Harbour-master; and. if any Vessel shall be in the Harbour or Dock 
or at or near the Pier without substantial Hawsers, Tow-lines, or 
Fasts fixed as aforesaid, after Notice from the Harbour-master to the 
Master of such Vessel to furnish or fix the same, such Master shall for 
every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

LXII. Every Person other than the Harbour-master who shall 
wilfully cut, break, or destroy the Mooring or Fastening of any Vessel 
lying in the Harbour or Dock or at or near the Pier shall for every 
such Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds. 

LXIII. As soon as the Harbour or Dock shall be so far completed 
as to admit Vessels to enter therein, no Vessel, except with the 
Permission of the Harbour-master, shall lie or be moored in the 
Entrance of the Harbour or Dock, or within the prescribed Limits, 
and if the Master of any Vessel either place it or suffer it to remain 
in the Entrance of the Harbour or Dock, or within the prescribed 
Limits, without such Permission, and do not, on being required so 

to do by the Harbour-master, forthwith proceed to remove such 
Vessel, he shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, 
and a further Sum of Twenty Shillings for every Hour that such 
Vessel shall remain within the Limits aforesaid, after a reasonable 
Time for removing the same has expired after such Requisition. 

LXIV. Whenever the Undertakers shall deem it necessary, for the 
Purpose of repairing, scouring, or cleansing the Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier, that any Vessel lying therein or thereat shall be removed there- 
from, the Master of such Vessel shall, within Three Days after Notice 
in Writing signed by the Harbour-master has been given to him, 
remove such Vessel according to such Notice ; and in case of his 
neglecting so to do, such Master shall be liable to a Penalty not 
exceeding Ten Pounds. 

LXV. If the Master of such Vessel cannot be found, or if he 
neglect or refuse to remove the same, as required by the said Notice, 
the Harbour-master may remove such Vessel to such Station as he 
shall select, and the Expenses of such Removal shall be paid to the 
Undertakers by the Owner of the said Vessel or the Master thereof : 
Provided always, that previous to the Repair of Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier which shall require the Removal of the Vessels therefrom, the 
Harbour-master shall give Three Days Notice of such Repair and 
of the Necessity for such Removal to the Collector and Comptroller 
of the Customs of the District within which the Harbour, Dock, or 
Pier is situate, or which shall be specified for that Purpose in the 
Special Act, and cause a like Notice to be affixed on some con- 
spicuous Part of such Custom House and of the Office of the 
Undertakers. 

Dischar 
Cargoesga d And with respect to the discharging of Vessels and the Removal 
Removal of of the Goods, be it enacted as follows : 

Goods. 

Delivery of 
Cargoes and 
placing of 

LXVI. The Master of every Vessel which shall go into the 
Harbour or Dock for the Purpose of being discharged of her Cargo 

shall 
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shall cause her to be. so discharged as soon as conveniently may be 
after entering therein, and shall cause her, after being so discharged, 
to be removed, without loss of Time, into such Part of the Harbour. 
or Dock as shall be set apart for light Vessels, and the Harbour- 
master shall cause a Part of the Harbour or Dock to be set apart 
for light Vessels accordingly ; and if the Master of any such Vessel 
shall not cause it to, be so removed within Twenty-four Hours, after 
being required so to do by Notice in Writing signed by the Harbour. 
master, he shall be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten. Pounds, 
and the Harbour-master may cause such Vessel to be so -removed, 
a9d the Expenses of such Removal shall be paid to the Undertakers 
by the Master of such Vessel. 

LXVII. If any Wharfinger or other Servant of the Undertakers, 
or any of their Lessees, or the Servants of such Lessees, shall give 
any undue Preference, Or show any Partiality in loading or unload- 
ing any goods on any of the Quays, Wharfs, or other Works belonging 
to the Undertakers, the Person so offending shall be liable to a 
Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds, 

LXVIII. No Goods shall be allowed to remain upon any of the 
Piers or Quays or in the Approaches thereto for a longer Time than 
shall be allowed by the Byelaws of the Undertakers ; and if any 
Goods shall so remain without the Consent of the Undertakers the 
Harbour-master, or any Person appointed by the Undertakers for 
that Purpose, may remove the same to any of the Premises of the 
Undertakers or other convenient Place, and keep the same until 
Payment to the Undertakers of the Expenses of such Removal, and 
of the keeping of the Goods ; and if such Expenses be not paid 
within Seven Days after Demand thereof made upon the Owner, or 
if no such Owner can be found, the Harbour-master may sell such 
Goods, and out of the Proceeds of such Sale pay such Expenses, 
Tendering the Overplus, if qny, to the Owner Qn Demand. 

And with respect to the Protection of the 'Harbour, Dock, and 
Pier, and the Vessels therein, from. Fire or other Injury, be it enacted 
.as follows ; 

LXIX. Every Person being the Owner of or having the Charge of 
,any Tar, Pitch, Resin, spirituous Liquors, Turpentine, Oil, or other 
combustible Thing which shall be upon any Quay, Dock, or Wharf 
belonging to the Undertakers, or or} the Deck of' an7 Vessel within 
the Harbour or Dock, or at or near. the Pier, shall cause the same to 
be removed to a Place of Safety within .Two Hours after being 
required so tQ do by Notice in Writing, signed by the Harbour. 
master, and if he fail so to do shall forfeit a Sum not a;ceedigg 
Forty Shillings for every 'Hour such combustible Thing shall -remain 
in any such Place. as aforesaid. after the Expiratigii of Two E[ours 
('rqm the Service' of the said Notice. 
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LXX. If any `such combustible 'Thing as'al'gresaid shall remain on Combusti- 

any Part of the Quays or Works connected with the Harbour, Dock, bles to be 

pr Pier, or on the Deck of any Vessel *ithii tlt Harbour qr Dock 5nard Wring the 
01 Nigbt, 
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Protection of or at or near the Pier, after Sunset, the Owner or Person having the 
the Harbour, Charge of the same, or on his Default the Harbour-master, at the 

DoPiern4 
Expense of such Owner, shall provide a sufficient Number of Persons 

to guard the same from Half an Hour before Sunset to Half an Hour 

after Sunrise ; and such Expense, if not paid by the said Owner to 

the Undertakers, on Demand, shall he ascertained and recovered in 

the same Manner as Damages for the Reco-ery of which no special 

Provision is made are by this Act directed to be ascertained and 

recovered. 

Penalties LXXI. Every Person who shall commit any of the Acts follow. 
against Of- ing shall be deemed guilty of an Offence, and shall for every such 
fences here- Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds ; (that is 
in named. to say,) 
Boiling or 1. Every Person who shall boil or heat any Pitch, Tar, Resin, 

heating Turpentine, Oil, or other combustible Matter in any Vessel 
Pitch, &c. lying within the Harbour or Dock or near the Pier, or in any 

Place within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, except 
in such Place and in such Manner as shall be specially 
appointed by the Undertakers for that Purpose : 

Fires in 2. Every Person who shall have or cause to be had any Fire or 
Vessels. lighted Candle or Lamp in any Vessel within the Harbour or 

Dock, or at or near the Pier, except with the Permission of 
the Harbour-master : 

Fires within 3. Every Person who shall have or cause to be had any Fire, 
'Docks. Candle, or Lamp lighted within any of the Docks or the 

Works belonging to the same, except at such Times and in 
such Manner as shall be permitted by the Byelaws of the 
Undertakers : 

Loaded 4. Every Person who shall bring any loaded Gun on the Quays or 
Guns. Works of the Harbour or Dock or on the Pier, or shall have 

or suffer to remain any loaded Gun in any Vessel in the 
Harbour or Dock or at or near the Pier : 

Gunpowder. 5 Every Person who shall, without the Permission of the Under- 
takei s, bring or suffer to remain any Gunpowder on the Quays 
or Works of the Harbour or within the Dock, or on the Pier 
or in any Vessel within the Harbour or Dock or at or near 
the Pier. 

Power to 
cuter Ship 
and search 
for and ex- 
tinguish 
Fires or 
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throwing 
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LXXII. The Harbour-master may enter into any Vessel within 
the Harbour or Dock or at or near the Pier, to search for any Fire or 
Light in or suspected to be in such Vessel, contrary to the Provisions 
of this or the Special Act, or of any Byelaw made in pursuance 
thereof, and may extinguish the same ; and any Person who shall 
obstruct the Harbour-master in the Execution of such Duty shall for 
every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Ten Pounds. 

LXXIII. Every Person who shall throw or put any Ballast, Earth, 
Ashes, Stones, or other Thing into the Harbour or Dock shall for 
every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not exceeding Five Pounds : 
Provided always, that nothing in this Act contained shall prejudice 
or prevent any Person from adopting any Measures which but for 
the passing of this Act he would be lawfully entitled to adopt for 

recovering 
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recovering any Land which shall at any Time have been lost to 
him or severed from Land belonging to him, by reason of the Over- 
flowing or Washing of anynavigable River, or for protecting his 
Land from future Loss or Damage by the Overflowing or Washing 
of such navigable River. 

LXXIV. The Owner of every Vessel or Float of Timber shall be 
answerable to the Undertakers for any Damage done by such 
Vessel or Float of Timber, or by any Person employed about the 
same, to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or the Quays or Works con- 
nected therewith, and the Master or Person having the Charge of 
such Vessel or Float of Timber through whose wilful Act or Negli- 
gence any such Damage is done shall also be liable to make good 
the same ; and the Undertaker may detain any such Vessel or Float 
of Timber until sufficient Security has been given for the Amount of 
Damage done by the same : Pro% ided always, that nothing herein 
contained shall extend to impose any Liability for any such Damage 
upon the Owner of any Vessel where such Vessel shall at the Time 
when, such Damage is caused be in charge of a duly licensed Pilot, 
whom such Owner or Master is bound by Law to employ and put 
his Vessel in charge of. 

LXXV. If the Amount claimed in respect of any such Damage as 
aforesaid do not exceed Fifty Pounds, such Damage shall be ascer- 
tained, and the Amount thereof shall, in England or Ireland, he 
recovered before Two Justices, and in Scotland before the Sheriff ; 
and in addition to the Remedies hereby provided for the Recovery 
of the same, the Justices or Sheriff before whom the same are reco- 
vered may cause the Vessel or Float of Timber causing such Damage; 
and any Tackle and Furniture thereof, to be distrained and kept 
until the Amount of Damages and Costs awarded by them is paid, 
and if the same be not paid within Seven Days after such Distress 
or Keeping may cause the Property so distrained or kept, or any 
Part thereof, to be sold, and out of the Proceeds of such Sale may 
pay the Amount. of Damages and Costs awarded by such Justices or 
Sheriff, and all the Charges incurred by the Distress, keeping, and 
Sale of such Property. 

LXXVI. If the Owner of any Vessel or Float of Timber make 
Satisfaction for any such Damage as aforesaid, wilfully or negli- 
gently done by the Master or Person having charge of such Vessel 
or Float of Timber, or if the Owner of any Vessel or Goods in any 
other Case have been compelled to pay any Penalty or Costs by 
reason of any Act or Omission of any other Person, the Person who 
actually did such Damage or who committed such Offence shall 
repay to the Owner of such Vessel or such Goods the Amount of the 
Damage or Penalty and Costs, together with the Costs of the Pro- 
ceedings to enforce such Repayment ; and if such Damage or 
Penalty respectively do not exceed Fifty Pounds the Sum may, in 

England or Ireland, be recovered before Two or more Justices, and 
in Scotland before the Sheriff. 
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4Y And 
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And with respect to Buoys, Lighthouses, and Beacons, be it 
enacted as follows : 

LXXVII. The Undertakers shall lay down Buoys for the Guidance 
of Vessels in such Situations within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, 
or Pier, and of such Character, as shall from Time to Time be directed 
by the Corporation of Trinity House, Deptford Strond, the Corpo- 
ration for preserving and improving the Port of Dublin, or the 
Commissioners of the Northern Lights respectively, according as the 
Harbour, Dock, or Pier is situated in England, Ireland, or-Scotland. 

LXXVIII, The Undertakers shall not erect any Lighthouse or 
Beacon, or exhibit or allow to be exhibited any Light, Beacon, or 
Seamark without the Sanction in Writing of the said Corporation 
of Trinity fouse, of the said Corporation for preserving and improv- 
ing the Port of Dublin, or of the said Commissioners of Northern 
Lights respectively, according as the Harbour, Dock, or Pier is 
situated in England, Ireland, or Scotland, first having been obtained 
in that Behalf; and if any such Light, Beacon, or Sea-mark be 
exhibited with such Sanction as aforesaid, the same shall pot be 
afterwards altered without the like Sanction ; and every such Light 
Beacon, and Sea-mark shall be of such Power and Description, an4 
shall be from Time to Time discontinued or altered, as the said 
Corporation or commissioners respectively shall from Time to Time 
direct. 

And with respect to the Police of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, be 
it enacted as follows:. 

LXXIX. Any Two Justices may appoint such Persons as shall be 
nominated for that Purpose by the Undertakers to be special Con- 
stables within the Limits of the Harbour, Dock, Pier, and Premises 
of the Undertakers, and within One Mile of the same; and every 
Person so appointed shall be sworn in by any such Justices duly to 
execute the Office of a Constable within the Limits aforesaid, and 
when so sworn in shall have the same Powers, Protections, and 
Privileges within the Limits aforesaid, and shall be subject to the 
same Liabilities, As Constables have or are subject to by the Laws 
pf the Realm. 

Dismissal of LXXX. Any Two Justices may dismiss any such Constable from 
Constables. his Office, and upon such Dismissal all Powers, Protections, and 

Privileges vested in such Constable shall'cease. 

Meters and And with respect to the Appointment of Meters and Weighers, 
Weighers, and their Duties be it enacted as follows ; 

Power to LXXXI. Where under the Special Act the Undertakers shall have 
appoint the'' Appoiritment , of Meters and Weighers, the 'Undertakers may 
Meters and appoint and license a sufficient Number of Persons to be Meters and 
Weighers, Weighers within the Limits of the Harbour, 'Dock, and Pier, apd 

remove any such Persons at their Pleasure, and may make Regulations 
for their Government,' apd fix reasonable Rates to be paid, or other 

Remu.. 
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Remuneration to be made to them for weighing and, measuring 
Goods. 

LXXXII. When a sufficient Number of Meters and Weighers have 
been appointed by the Undertakers, under the Powers of this and the 
Special Act, the Master of any Vessel, or the Owner of any Goods 
shipped, un shipped, or delivered within or upon the Harbour or Dock 
or Pier, shall not employ any Person other than a Weigher or Meter 
licensed by the Undertakers, or appointed by the Commissioners of 
Her Majesty's Customs, to weigh or measure the same; and if in such 
Case any Person other than a Meter or Weigher licensed. by the 
Undertakers, or a Meter or Weigher appointed by the Commissioners 
of Her Majesty's Customs, shall weigh or measure any such Goods as 
aforesaid, such Person, as well as the Person by whom he shall be 
employed, shall for every such Offence be liable to a Penalty not 
exceeding Five Pounds, and the weighing or Measurement of any 
such Goods by any such Person shall be deemed illegal. 

And with respect to the Byelaws to be made by the Undertakers, 
be it enacted as follows : 

LXXXIII. The Undertakers may from Time to Time make such 
Byelaws as they shall think fit for all or any of the following 
Purposes ; (that is to say,) 

For regulating the Use of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier : 

For regulating the Exercise of the several Powers vested in the 
Harbour-master : 

For regulating the Admission of Vessels into or near the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier and their removal out of and from the same, and 
for the good Order and Government of such Vessels whilst 
within the Harbour or Dock, or at or near the Pier : 

For regulating the shipping and unshipping, landing, warehousing, 
stowing, depositing, and removing of all Goods within the 
Limits of the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and the Premises of the 
Undertakers : 

For regulating (with the Consent of the Commissioners of Her 
Majesty's Customs) the Hours during which the Gates or 
Entrances or Outlets to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier shall be 
open : 

For regulating the Duties and Conduct of all Persons, as well the 
Servants of the Undertakers as others, not being Officers of 
Customs or Excise, who shall, be employed in the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, and-the Premises of the Undertakers : 

For regulating the Use of Fires and Lights within the Harbour, 
Dock, or Pier, and the Premises belonging thereto, and within 
any Vessel being within the Harbour or Dock, or at or near the 
Pier, or within the prescribed Limits (if any) : 

For preventing Damage or Injury to any Vessel or Goods within 
the Harbour or Dock, or at or near the Pier, or on the Premises 
of the Undertakers : 

For regulating the Use of the Cranes, Weighing Machines, Weights, 
and Measures belonging to the Undertakers, and the Duties and 
Conduct of all Weighers and Meters employed by them : 

For 
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For regulating the Duties and Conduct of the Porters and Carr;ers 
employed on the Premises of the Undertakers, and fixing the 
Rates to be paid to them for carrying any Goods, Articles, or 
Things from or to the same : 

And the Undertakers may from Time to Time, as they shall think 
fit, repeal or alter any such Byelaws : Provided always, that such 
Byelaws shall not be repugnant to the Laws of that Part of the 
United Kingdom where the same are to have Effect, or the Provisions 
of this or the Special Act; and such Byelaws shall be reduced into 
Writing, and have affixed thereto the Common Seal of the Under- 
takers if they be a Body Corporate, or the Signatures of the Under- 
takers or Two of them if they be not a Body Corporate, and if 
affecting other Persons than the Officers or Servants of the Under- 
talcers shall be confirmed and published as herein provided. 

LXXXIV. The Undertakers may, by the Byelaws so to he made 
by them, impose such reasonable Penalties as-they shall think fit, not 
exceeding Five founds fbr each Breach of such Byelaws : Provided 
always, that such Byelaws shall be so framed as to allow the Jus- 
tices or Sheriff before whom any Penalty imposed thereby shall be 
sought to be recovered to order the whole or Part only of such 
Penalty to be paid.. 

LXXXV. No Byelaws made under the Authority of this or the 
Special Act, except such as relate solely to the Undertakers or their 
Officers or Servants shall come into operation until the same be 
confirmed in the prescribed Manner, and if no Manner of Confirma- 
tion be prescribed then not until they be allowed by some Judge of 
One of the Superior. Courts, or in England orlreland by the Justices 
at the Quarter Sessions, or in Scotland by the Sheriff'; and it shall 
by incumbent on such Justices or Sheriff, on the Request of the 
Undertakers, to inquire into any Byelaws tendered to them for 
that Purpose, and to allow or disallow of the same, as they shall 
think meet. 

Notice of LXXXVI. Provided always, That no such Byelaws shall be 
Allowance of confirmed unless Notice of the Intention to apply for a Confirmation 
Byelaws to of the same have been given in One or more Newspapers of the 

Onelor more County in which the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or the principal Office 
Newspapers. thereof, is situate, One Month at least before the Hearing of such 

Application ; and any Person desiring to object to any such Byelaw, 
on giving to the Undertakers Notice of the Nature of his Objection 
Ten Days before the hearing of the Application for the Allowance 
thereof, may, by himself or his Counsel, Attorney, or Agent, be heard 
thereon, but not so as to allow more than One objecting Party to be 
heard on the same Matter of Objection. 

A Copy of 
proposed 
Byelaws to 
be open to 
Inspection. 

LXXXVII. For One Month at least before any such Application 
for Confirmation of any Byelaws, a Copy of the proposed Byelaws 
shall be kept at the principal Office of the Undertakers ; and all 
Persons may, at all reasonable Times, inspect such Copy without Fee 
or Reward, and the Undertakers shall furnish every Person who shall 
apply for the same with a Copy thereof, or of any Part thereof, on 

Payment 
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Payment of Sixpence for every One hundred Words so to be 
copied. 

LXXXVIII. The said Byelaws when confirmed shall be published Publication 

in the prescribed Manner, and when no Manner of Publication is pre- of Byelaws. 

scribed they shall be printed; and the Clerk to the Undertakers shall 
deliver a printed Copy thereof to every Person applying for the same 
without Charge, and a Copy thereof shall be painted or placed on 
Boards, and put up in some conspicuous Part of the Office of the 
Undertakers, and also on some conspicuous Part of the Harbour, Dock, 
or Pier, and such Boards, with the Byelaws thereon, shall be re- 
newed from Time to Time, as Occasion shall require, and shall be open 
to Inspection without Fee or Reward, and in case the said Clerk shall 
not permit the same to be inspectediat all reasonable Times he shall 
for every such Offence be liable td a Penalty not exceeding Five 
Pounds. 

LXXXIX. All Byelaws made and confirmed according to the 
Provisions of this and the Special Act, when so published and put up, 
shall be binding upon and be observed by all Parties, and shall be 
sufficient to justify all Persons acting under the same, 

XC, The Production of a written or printed Copy of the Byelaws 
requiring Confirmation by a Judge of the Superior Courts or the 
Court of Quarter Sessipns or the Sheriff, authenticated by the Sig- 
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be binding 
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nature of the Judge or of the Chairman of the Coi}rt or the Sheriff 
ivho shall have approved of the same, and a written or printed Copy 
of the Byelaws not requiring such Confirmation, authenticated by 
the Common Seal of the Undertakers if incorporated, or under the 
Hands of the Updertakers if not incorporated, or any Two of them, 
shall be Evidence of the Existence and due making of such Bye, 
laws in all Cases of Prosecution under l}e same, without Proof of 
the Signature of such Judge or Chairman' or Sheriff, or the Common 
Seal or Signature of the Undertakers ; and with respect to the Proof 
of the Publication Qf any such Byelaws, it shall be sufficient to 
prove that a Board containing a Copy thereof was put up and cone 

tinued in manner by this Act directed, and in case of its afterwards 
being displaced or damaged that such Board was replaced or restored 
as goon as conveniently might be, unless Proof be adduced by the 
Party complained against that such painted Board did not contain 
a copy of such Byelaws, or was not duly put up or continued as 

directed by this Act. 

XCI. Apd with respect to the Tender of Amends, be it enacted, Tender of 

That if 4ny Party shall have committed any Irregularity, Trespass, amends. 

or other wrongful Proceeding in the Execution of this or the Special 
Act, or any -Act incorporated therewith, or by virtue of any Power or 
Authority thereby given, and if, before Action brought' in respect 

thereof, such Party make Tender of sufficient Amends to the Party 
injured, such last-mentioned Party shall not recover in any such 

Action ; and if no such Tender have been made the Defendant may, 
by leave of the Court where such Action is pending, at any Time 
before Issue joined, pay into Court such Sum of Money as he thinks 

4 Z fit, 
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fit, and thereupon such Proceeding shall be had as. in other Case 

where Defendants are allowed to pay Money into Court. 

And with respect to the Recovery of Damages not specially pro- 
vided for, and of Penalties, and to the Determination of any other 
Matter referred to Justices or the Sheriff, be it enacted as follows 

XCII. If the Harbour, Dock, or Pier be iri England or Ireland, 
the Clauses of the Railways Clauses Consolidation Act, 1845, with 
respect to the Recovery of Damages not specially provided for, and 

Penalties, and to the Determination of any other Matter referred to 
Justices, shall be incorporated with this. and the Special Act ; and if 
the Harbour, Dock, or Pier be in Scotland, the Clauses 'of the Rail- 
ways Clauses Consolidation Act (Scotland), 1845, with respect to the 
Recovery of Damages not specially provided for, and . to the Deter- 
mination of any other Matter referred to the Sheriff or to justices, 
shall be incorporated with this and the Special Act, and such Clauses 
shall apply to the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, and to the Undertakers 
respectively, and shall be construed as if the Word 11 Undertakers " 
had been inserted therein instead of the Word " Company." 

XCIII. Provided always, That in Ireland, in the Case of any 
Penalty imposed by Justices, where the Application is not otherwise 
provided for, such Justices may award not more than One Half of 
such Penalty to the Informer, and shall award the Remainder to the 
Guardians of the Poor of the Union within which the Offence shall 
have been committed, to be applied in aid of the Poor Rates of such 
Union. 

XCIV. All Things herein or in the Special Act, or any Act 
incorporated therewith, authorised or required to be done by Two 
Justices may and shall be done, in England and Ireland, by any One 
Magistrate, having by Law Authority to act alone for any Purpose 
with the Powers of Two or more Justices, and in Scotland by 
the Sheriff or Steward of any County, Stewartry, or Ward, or his 

Substitute, 

XC V. Every Penalty or Forfeiture imposed by this or the Special 
Act. or any Act incorporated therewith, or by any Byelaw in pur- 
suance thereof, in respect of any Offence which shall take place 
within the Metropolitan Police District, shall be recovered, enforced, 

accounted for, and, except where the Application thereof is otherwise 
specially provided for, shall be paid to the Receiver of the Metropo- 
litan Police District, and shall be applied in the same Manner as 

Penalties or Forfeitures other than Fines upon drunken Persons, or 
upon Constables for Misconduct, or for Assaults upon Police Con- 
stables, are directed to be recovered, enforced, accounted for, paid 
and applied by an Act passed in the Third Year of the Reign of Her 
present Majesty, intituled An Act for regulating the Police Courts in 
the Metropolis; and every Order or Conviction of any of the Police 
Magistrates in respect of any such Forfeiture or Penalty shall be 
subject to the like Appeal, and upon the same Terms, as is provided 
in respect of any Order or Conviction of any of the said Police 

Magistrates 
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Magistrates by the said last-mentioned Act; and every Magistrate 
by whom any Order or Conviction shall have been made shall have 
the same Power of binding over the Witnesses who shall have been 
examined; and such Witnesses shall be entitled to the. same Allow- 
ance of Expenses as they would have had or been entitled to in case 
the Order, Conviction, and Appeal had been made in pursuance of 
the Provisions of the said last-mentioned Act. 

XCVI. Every Person who, upon any Examination upon Oath 
under the Provisions of this or the Special Act, or any Act incorporated 
therewith, shall wilfully and corruptly give false Evidence shall be 
liable to the Penalties of wilful and corrupt Perjury. 

And with respect to Access to the Special Act, be it enacted as 

follows : 

XCVII. The Undertakers shall at all Times, after the Expiration 
of Six Months after the passing of the Special Act, keep in their 
principal Office of Business a Copy of the Special Act, printed by the 
Printers to. Her Majesty or some of them, and shall also within the 
Space of such Six Months deposit in the Office of the Clerk of the 
Peace in England or Ireland, and of the Sheriff Clerk in Scotland, of 
the County in which the Harbour, Dock, or Pier, or any Part thereof, 
is situate, a Copy of such Special Act so printed as aforesaid ; and the 
said Clerk of the Peace and Sheriff Clerk shall receive, and they and 
the Undertakers respectively shall keep, the said Copies of the Special 
Act, and shall allow all Persons interested to inspect the same, and 
make Extracts or Copies therefrom, in the like Manner and upon the 
like Terms and under the like. Penalty for Default as is provided in 

the Case of certain Plans and Sections by an Act passed in the First 
Year of the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An Act to compel 

Clerks of the Peace for Counties and other Persons to take the 

Custody of such Documents as shall be directed to be deposited with 
them under the Standing Orders of either House of Parliament. 
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and 
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XCVIII. If the Undertakers fail to keep or deposit, as herein- Penalty on 

before mentioned, any of the said Copies of the Special Act they shall Undertakers 
fRilin to 

forfeit Twenty Pounds for every such Offence, and also Five Pounds keep or de- 

for every Day afterwards during which such Copy shall be not. so kept posit such 

or deposited. Copies. 

And with respect to the saving of Rights, be it enacted as follows : Saving of 
Rights. 

XCIX. Nothing in this or the Special Act, or any Act incorporated Nothing in 

therewith, contained shall extend to alienate, defeat, vary, lessen, this 
or 

the 
et 

abrogate, or prejudice any Estate, Right, Title, Interest, Prerogative, 
to 
Special 

affect the 
Royalty, Jurisdiction, or Authority, of or appertaining to the Queens Rights of the 

most Excellent Majesty, Her Heirs or Successors, nor to abridge, vary, Crown ; 

or abrogate any of the Powers or Authorities by Law vested in the 

Lords of the Admiralty, or in the Commissioners of Her Majesty's 
CustomQ, or in the Commissioners for the Time being of Her 

Majesty's Woods, Forests, Land Revenues, Works, and Buildings, in 
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relation to the Possessions and Land Revenues of Her Majesty in 
right of Her Crown, or otherwise howsoever. 

rior the C. Nothing in this or the Special Act shall be deemed to extend to 
Rights of the or affect any Act of Parliament relating to Her Majesty's Duties of 
Crown as to 
Revenue, Customs or Excise, or any other Revenue of the Crown, or to extend 
&c.; to or affect any Claim of Her Majesty in right of Her Crown, or other- 

wise howsoever, or any Proceedings at Law or in Equity by or on 
behalf of Her Majesty, in any Part of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, 

nor the 
Rights of the 
City of Lon- 
don ; 

nor the 
Rights of 
Trinity 
House, &c. 
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CI. Nothing in this Act or the Special Act contained shall pre- 
judice or derogate from the Estates, Rights, Liberties, Interests, 
Privileges, Franchises, or Authority of the Mayor and Commonalty 
and Citizens of the City of London, or their Successors, or the Lord 
Mayor of the said City for the Time being. 

CII. Nothing in this or the Special Act contained shall prejudice 
or derogate from any of the Rights or Privileges, Jurisdiction or 
Authority of the Corporation of the Trinity House of Dep ford 

n the Port of Strond, the Corporation for preserving and improvi g 
Dublin, or the. Commissioners of Northern Lights, or any Lord of 
the Manor within the Limits of the Harbour or Dock. 

CIII, And be it enacted, That nothing herein or in the Special Act 
contained shall be deemed to exempt the Undertakers from the Pro- 
visions, Regulations, and Conditions which may be contained in any 
General Act relating to Harbours, Docks, or tiers, or to Ports, Har- 
hours, or tidil Waters, which may be passed in the same Session -it} 

which the 'Special Act is passed, or any future Session of Priiament. 

CIV, And be it enacted, That this Act may be amended or repealed 

by any Act to by passed in this Session of Parliament. 
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